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Executive Summary 

Fintech set to disrupt the auto lending industry. 
Vroom and Beepi are two of the latest car-buying apps that make it easy for consumers to shop for a new 

car while on-the-go. Consumers have to fill out just one loan application, and the apps will find the best 

financing terms available within their network of banks and credit unions. 

  

 

Car 
Financing 
Trends 

While used car sales have remained flat since 2010, new car sales 
have grown in recent years. At the same time, more consumers are 
choosing to lease or finance their new car purchase. 

Driven by a period of record low interest rates set by the Federal 
Reserve, vehicle financing rates are still incredibly low, which allows 
consumers to afford more car for their monthly payment. 

Captive auto lenders, the finance arm associated with automakers, 
account for over half of financed new car purchases, while large 
banks account for 35% of both the new and used markets. 
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Executive Summary (continued) 

Encourage customers to plan ahead 

and get pre-qualified for a loan. 

Offer the lowest rates for low risk 

customers who are buying or leasing. 

Scan credit reports for customers 

who might otherwise have trouble 

getting a loan, promising a low APR. 

Carry the highest APRs but focus 

on the wide selection of vehicles for 

all credit types. 

Claim to offer lower rates than the 

banks, and the rates speak for 

themselves. 

Banks Captive Auto 

Finance 

Companies 

Buy Here         

Pay Here 

Credit Unions 

  

Five Types 

of Auto 

Lenders  
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Car-Financing Trends & Marketing 

Opportunities 
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TREND: More consumers lease or choose to finance new vehicles 

Even more consumers buying a new 

vehicle in 2016 have chosen to finance 

their purchase. Comparatively, 55% of 

used vehicles were financed. 

Up from 27% in Q1 2015, more consumers 

across all risk segments chose to lease. 

86%  
of new vehicles purchases 

are financed. 

 

 

31%  
of new vehicles                 

are leased.  

 

 

Sources: Experian Automotive – State of the Automotive Finance Market – Q1 2016; Mintel Reports – Car Purchasing Process – US – April 2016  

OPPORTUNITY: 
Black consumers are far less likely than Whites or Hispanics to wait on replacing a vehicle once 

it breaks down. There is an opportunity for dealerships to demonstrate Black consumers the 

advantages of leasing. Leasing is a very attractive option for consumers who want a new car 

every few years. Black consumers might be reminded how they can update their lifestyle and 

image with a new car every few years by leasing. 



6 Source: Mintel Reports – Car Purchasing Process – US – April 2016 

TREND: Vehicle Financing Rates Still Incredibly Low, For Now 

The Federal Reserve increased interest rates for the first 

time in nearly a decade at the end of 2015. 

OPPORTUNITY: 
With low financing rates, consumers can still afford 

more car for their monthly payment. As the Fed begins 

to close the chapter of ultra-low interest rates, more 

consumers might pull the trigger on buying a new car 

before the price of financing rises. 

Interest Rate – US 

http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160404-011971
http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160429-051334
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Banks finance most auto loans, but captive auto lenders lead 

the new car market. 

• Banks account for a little more than 1 out of every 3 car loans in both new and used vehicle markets. 

• For new vehicle financing, captive auto lenders associated with automakers dominate the market. 

• In the used vehicle market, credit unions finance about 24% of auto loans, finance companies 

account for 20%, and “buy here pay here” dealers have a 14% share. 

 

35% 

26% 

18% 

13% 

8% 
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40%

Bank Captive Auto Credit Union Finance
Company

"Buy Here Pay
Here"

Market Share of Auto Loan Types 

Source: Experian Automotive – State of the Automotive Finance Market – Q1 2016 

OPPORTUNITY: 
Used vehicle sales have remained flat since 2010, while sales for new cars and trucks increased 

50% since 2010. Lenders will be better off pursuing the growing market of new car buyers in the 

foreseeable future. 
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Fintech Disruptors Make Auto Lenders Compete 

Vroom and Beepi not only make it easy for consumers to 

shop around for a new vehicle online, they work directly with 

a network of banks and credit unions to find the best 

financing terms available. Customers simply have to fill out 

one application and sign the loan documents and DMV 

paperwork upon delivery. 

Source: www.vroom.com, www.beepi.com 

OPPORTUNITY: 
The consumer desire to get both a good deal with minimal hassle 

should only continue to grow, boding well for auto loan aggregators 

like Vroom and Beepi. Banks and credit unions can seek to join the 

networks of such fintech disruptors in order to gain access to a 

greater number of prospective customers. 

http://reports.mintel.com/trends/#/trend/588238
http://reports.mintel.com/trends/#/trend/337349
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Five Types of Auto Lenders 
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Banks: “Plan your financing ahead of time” 

Traditional banks encourage customers to get pre-qualified so they know the size of car payment they 

can handle—ideally before setting their sights on a particular vehicle. Tools like Capital One’s Auto 

Navigator make this easier for consumers to experiment with different loan durations and APRs 

without any hits to their credit. 

Click on campaign images to view on Comperemedia.com 

“Know exactly what you can afford 

before you head to the car dealer—

it’s easy when you plan your 

financing ahead of time…” 

http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160719-011650
http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160819-011439
http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160517-16210
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Captive Auto: Great offers for “well-qualified buyers” 

In the new vehicle market, captive auto lenders win at least half of financed purchases. Since the 

automaker already earns a profit on the vehicle sale, financing rates usually lead the market, and 

lease payments can be priced below the monthly payments of an equivalent purchase. These deals 

are typically reserved for customers with prime credit scores. 

Click on campaign images to view on Comperemedia.com 

http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160718-051727
http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160309-0111009
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Finance Companies: Expanding high-risk financial choices 

Auto finance company lenders presumably scan consumer credit reports for anyone with a recent 

inquiry for an auto loan. They also partner with specific dealers to send special financing 

opportunities that quickly expire to create urgency. Appealing to consumers with less-than-stellar 

credit, finance companies promise a loan large enough for “the car you want” with a great APR. 

Click on campaign images to view on Comperemedia.com 

“Our Auto One Program was designed with you in 

mind, by pre-arranging your funding source so that 

you have the power of choice… our trusted dealer 

network is committed to helping you secure some of 

the lowest rates in the industry. Even if you are upside 

down in your trade, have bad credit, or filed for 

bankruptcy, we may be able to help!” 

http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160106-0112472
http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160118-051391
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Credit Unions: “Low rates speak for themselves” 

Offering the lowest rates they can due to their not-for-profit status, credit unions emphasize the low 

APRs available with their auto loans. They also emphasize the ease of applying and fast approval 

process, combating the consumer impression that they are slower and less sophisticated than larger 

or newer institutions. 

Click on campaign images to view on Comperemedia.com 

“Easily apply at your local branch, 

online or with our iPad app.” 

http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160527-01159
http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160527-01159
http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160707-011573
http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160707-011573
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Buy Here Pay Here: “You’re more than your credit score” 

Typically for consumers with poor credit history, BHPH dealers approve more customers, but they 

charge a much higher APR. Promotions skip over the higher rates to emphasize a wide selection of 

vehicles, a low-pressure sales staff, the ability to return or exchange vehicles within the first 5-to-7 

days, and easy approval for financing. 

Click on campaign images to view on Comperemedia.com 

“Good, bad, or ugly, our credit 

specialists work with you to find a 

payment and financing that fits your 

budget and lifestyle.” 

http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160512-011778
http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160512-011778
http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160421-0111070
http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160421-0111070
http://www.comperemedia.com/one_search/campaign/20160421-0111070
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Digital Marketing 
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Most Social Media Campaigns Aim For Brand Recognition 

“When it comes to auto loans, we want our 

members to get an excellent deal.” 

“If you like the idea of getting a new [car] 

every few years, a lease is for you.” 

“The DriveTime team handles your 

application with our proprietary scoring 

model. Because to us, you’re more than 

just a number.” 

“It’s important to understand how on-time 

monthly payments can effect the final 

amount you owe.”  

“BlueSky Auto Finance is dedicated to 

providing bad credit car loans in a secure, 

hassle-free environment.” 

“Enter the #onUpSweepstakes for a chance 

to win the amount of your monthly 

mortgage, auto or student loan payments—

for an entire year.” 

Click on images to view social media campaigns online. 

https://www.facebook.com/167890209688/posts/10154987690384689
https://twitter.com/gmfinancial/status/770656207304470532
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hFeMB4JXoQg
https://www.facebook.com/BlueSkyAutoFinance/posts/1255446217808549
https://twitter.com/FordCredit/status/768136232412942336
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LFT57cQKDYg
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Auto Financing Best Practices for Email Subjects 

Read Rate: 41.1% 
Subject: Dear [name] thank you for 

your loyalty: Enjoy being pre-approved 

for up to $35,000 in auto financing 

Volume: 10.6 million 

Sent: Jan 4, 2016 – Sept 8, 2016 

Read Rate: 31.8% 
Subject: [Name] want a low rate car 

loan? 

Volume: 9.0 million 

Sent: Mar 8, 2016 – Sept 8, 2016 

 

Read Rate: 37.8% 
Subject: USAA Bank is driving 

down auto loan rates 

Volume: 1.9 million  

Sent: Sept 8, 2015 – Sept 13, 2016 

 

Top email volume campaigns from Capital One, Chase, and USAA revealed two best practices: 

1. The importance of saying thank you. Capital One also emailed the campaign shown below while 

omitting the “thank you for your loyalty” preface. When omitted, the read rate fell 11 percentage points. 

2. Mentioning “low rates” grabs attention. Auto loan email subjects from Chase and USAA that got 

right to the point about low-cost financing were most likely to get opened by recipients. 

Source: Mintel ePerformance/eDataSource as of 9/14/2016 
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